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From Boyhood To Bachelor’s Degree: A Mentor Through The Years
A mentoring relationship can create a positive change in a child’s life by being a role model and a friend.
Child & Family Services’ Big Brothers Big Sisters program gives children of the Greater New Bedford area
an opportunity to have a positive mentor in their lives. Many times the program creates relationships that
have long lasting bonds continuing into adulthood.
A great example is the match of Robert “Robbie” Tate and Derek DaCosta. Matched in 2005, the duo
is still very close and they keep in touch often. Recently, Derek attended Robbie’s graduation from
Framingham State University where Robbie received his Bachelor’s degree in speech and performance
with a minor in journalism.
Before meeting Derek, Robbie was struggling academically in school, had weight issues, and was
generally bored with his life. Upon being matched, Robbie finally met the challenge he was willing to
conquer. Derek made him feel like he had someone that was challenging him for the better. “Derek
motivated me,” Robbie explained.
After some time of meeting with Derek, Robbie began to notice some major differences in his life. “I was a
heavy set boy and the doctor said by the time I was 17, I could have diabetes,” Robbie said. With Derek’s
help, Robbie was able to lose 100 pounds! His grades also began improving. “He helped me pass middle
school math,” Robbie said. “He taught me until I understood it.”
What is most notable about the relationship between Derek and Robbie is the special bond that they
share. Throughout the years they were able to spend quality time hanging out and going to Red Sox,
Patriots, and Celtics games. In 2007, Derek took Robbie to an unforgettable Red Sox game at the Mass
Mentoring Night at Fenway Park. At the game, Robbie was unexpectedly asked to throw out the first pitch
at Fenway Park. “My heart was racing; I was excited; I was pumped!” Robbie said grinning from ear to ear.
The first pitch at Fenway Park was a very important moment for Robbie and Derek. They both credit this
occasion as the time they realized that through hard work, dedication, and the strong bond that they had
formed, Robbie was now out of his shell and ready to grow. “It was a good feeling knowing that I have
made a positive difference in his life and I will continue to be part of his life,” Derek stated.
“Derek had a profound impact on my life,” Robbie said. “He helped me keep my grades up, stay
healthy and get into college.” Robbie graduated from New Bedford Vocational High School in 2010 and
continued his education at Framingham State to follow his dream of becoming a sports broadcaster. “In
college I was on track to graduate in 6 years, but with Derek continuing to push me I finished in 4 ½ years,”
Robbie said.
The relationship between Derek and Robbie is a great example of what mentoring can do to change a
life. Derek’s positive influence gave Robbie a better opportunity in life. Robbie is now a successful and
educated adult who has a bright future ahead of him. Their bond remains strong and they continue to
express the importance that their relationship has played in each other’s life.
There are lots of boys like Robbie on our waiting list waiting for someone like you to make a difference.
Be a Mentor!

Volunteer Spotlight PJ Ventura
How did you become involved with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Child & Family Services (CFS)?
Through a current advisory board member - Rebecca Tavares
What does being a volunteer mean to you?
I believe that being a “volunteer” can have several meanings. For myself, volunteering my time to Child
& Family Services as a member of the Big Brothers Big Sisters advisory board gives me the opportunity
to help facilitate projects, provide ideas to help plan successful events and to be able to give back to
the community in which I live.
How do you think BBBS benefits the community?
I believe that BBBS is a tool to enrich children’s lives and help them to become responsible young
adults. BBBS gives the opportunity to a child to have a mentor or “Big” who will be there to guide that
child during the critical years of growing up. The communities that BBBS serves have the benefits of an
organization that is there for the community and adolescents that need to have that “Big” in their lives.
Can you tell me a little about yourself (current job position, hobbies, etc.)?
I’m currently the Branch Manager of Rockland Trust in the Rochester office. I live locally and have a
growing family with 2 children. I believe in family values and the enrichment of a child’s life through
education and teaching them respect for others as well as themselves.
My days off are spent with my family. Whether it’ going to the beach, zoo, aquarium, or hiking, we are
always on the move! On the other days that I’m not busy with work or the family, you will find me fishing
on my boat, hunting in the woods, or out on a trail enjoying nature.

Join the Advisory Board
The advisory board meets once a month, for one hour at the outreach office
located at 3057 Acushnet Avenue in New Bedford. Contact Deanna at (508) 990-0894
or dbodeau@cfservices.org to learn how you can get involved.

Event Sponsors
See the event photos
and video at
www.child-familyservices.org

Thank you to the following businesses for
going above and beyond:
Outstanding Efforts
A.D. Makepeace (7 Teams)
In-Kind Donations
Domino’s Pizza (pizzas for each team)
Larry’s Specialty Shop (winners’ trophies)
M&R Screen Printing (screen printing for event shirts)
Rose & Vicki’s (cookies for each player)
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Horizon Marine
The Carney Family
Charitable Foundation

Lane Sponsors

John Jackson
Alan & Simonne Coutinho
Steve Buckley
Fealy Family
Susan Remy
Jim Mazur
Anthony Cordeiro Insurance
Sylvia Financial
Anne Arsenault
The Guenette Family
Cynthia A. Capobianco CPA
Superior Drywall
Scenic Roots
AD Makepeace
Jeanne Bissonnette
Seastreak
Enos Home Medical
Alphagraphics
South Coast Improvement Company
Charles T. & Maryse S. Toomey
G & S Pizza
Zack Grundy
The Cape Cod Waves Basketball
Highland Pediatrics
Advance Air & Heat
WB Mason
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Thank you

Congratulations
Making the Grade

Thank you to Dorena
at Signature Signs for
donating this awesome
5 ft. cut-out for our
Big Brothers Big Sisters
program to help with
recruitment efforts.
Look for our table
at Rockland Trust in
Rochester.

Delahni and her BIG
Nancy are learning a
great deal about each
other with their time
together. They have
been to the movies, a
show at the Zeiterion
and she’s learning
to cook. Delahni is in
chorus and 2 band ensembles, Nancy
attended her music concert in February.
They work on science projects and write
papers together . Delahni’s grades have
improved this year with mostly A’s! “She
has been getting GREAT grades in school
and is very proud of herself,” said Nancy.
Her teacher mentioned to her mom how
much she appreciated having Delhani in
her class!

Thank you to The Shamrock
Foundation for sending our
Big Brother Michael and Little
Brother Paul to the Celtics
game on March 11th, 2015.
They had a blast!

Happy Birthday!
APRIL

Sheridyn P.
Madison F.
Trinity W.
Krysta O.
Jamin M.
Jason W.

MAY

Daejanni B.
Brandon P.
Shanae P.
Angel D.
Niah N.
Kaitlin P.
Michael G.
Kiya R.

6th
13th
21st
26th
28th
30th

4th
4th
6th
19th
25th
26th
27th
29th

JUNE

Daishon A.
Isis D.
Chelsea G.

13th
18th
26th

Match Anniversaries
1 YEAR

Najah + Bria
Delanhi + Nancy
Demetrica + Alicia
Krysta + Anne
Brandon + George
Adam + Ramon
Bryanna + Michelle
Brianna + Nicole
Angel + Matthew
India + Brittany

2 YEARS

Kaitlin + Krista
Gweneviere + Justina
Tayrhen + Breanne
Millenya + Katyanne
Luis + Adrian

4 YEARS

Aisha + Ashley

5 YEARS

Keegan + Wayne
Daejanni + Kyle

7 YEARS

Shanea + Maria

New Matches
Madison + Erin
Trent + Khalid
Ziana + Maria
Paul + Michael

Braeden + Daniel
Angel + Carmelle
Brianna + Alissa

www.child-familyservices.org

This issue of The Mentor is proudly sponsored by:

Make a BIG Impact. Become a Sponsor of The Mentor.
Big Brothers Big Sisters publishes The Mentor on a quarterly basis, which
reaches over 350 readers and is available to download on our website.
The Mentor helps spread news of what’s going on in the program and
informs our matches about upcoming events and celebrates their
milestones.
Every Penny Counts
Our program relies entirely on community funding. Having a community
sponsor means that the $400 cost per issue for printing and mailing
would be used to help find a match for a Little on our waiting list.
Benefits of sponsoring include:
•

Your company name and color logo on the newsletter.

•

Your company logo and name with a link to your website at:
www.child-familyservices.org/big-brothers-big-sisters

Issue Sponsor
$400 Per Issue

Year Sponsor
$1,600 (4 Issues)

If you would like to sponsor
a future issue, please contact:
Whitney Dearden
(508) 990-0894
wdearden@cfservices.org
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